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= Ll. Preliminary Statement, 

; a, In accordance with enclosure (1), and in accordance with refer-~ 
Sy ' ence (a), an investigation was started on 6 Jenuary 1958 to inquire into 

_. the facts and circumstances surrounding the death of Private Martin D, 
SCHRAND, 

: a - .b. The investigation was conducted in-the following manners 

(1) The interviewing and/or procuring of written statements from 
. available witnesses and such other persons whose testimony appeared to 

: viene 3 information as to the death or related evenilte 

‘b " (2) The interviewing end/or procuring of written statements . 
- from  OFgentzevions 3 pemOT Te, efter the: Seatbie ! oo, . - 
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c, No persons were designated as interested parties to the in. 

.. vestigation, 

a, In‘accordance with reference (b) this investigation was received 

“by MACS-1 in the field on the island of Corregidor,: P. I. on or about” / 
“ Toy ek 

13 February 1958, 

0, Due to the frequent redeployment of this unit in the field prior 

to and during Operation, STRONGBACK, the clerical processes and corres— 

pondence With this investigation having bee slow and of limited avail. 

ability resulted in unavoideblo delay in the collection of evidence, 

_ drafting end submission of the report. 

2° Finding of Fact. 

a, That on or about 1900 hours on 5 January 1958 in the erea of the 

carrier pier, Naval Air Station, Gubdi, Point, Philippine Islands, Private 

Martin D, SCHRAND 1639694/6711 USMC was fatally wounded with a discharge 

from a riot-type shotgun, under the circumstances listed below, 

b, At the above time end place the sentay on post at the trypto 

ven, a Privaté First Glass PERSONS, Heard a shot from the aroa contain: 

ing the parked motor vehicles and informed the Squadron Duty officer 

gndL+. Hubert B, CHERRIE Il USMCR and the Ootporal of the Guard, Corporal 

Ronald L,-ROWE USMC, by whom he hed been inspected a minute or 60 pefore, 

in theix inspeétion of the Area end Guard, (Encl G84). - 

c, Upon Ghecking;: the SDO and Cpl. of the Guard discovered Pvt, 

SCHRAND lying of his back in a manner similar to the Photograph (Encl 

8) exdept the Weapon Was underneath him,. Pvt. SCHRAND was lying ina 

pool of blogd end wounded as set forth in (Encl 6), 

d, The SDO notified Sick Bay from a telephone: in the Crash Crew 

’ area end returned to the scene, (Encl 3) * 

e,, At/1920 en ambulance driven by Robert A. HOLT, HN3 USN arrived 

“" at the scené id removed Pvt, SCHRAND to the Station Hospitel, s(Zncl 5) 

f, Death occured between 1920 and 1930 hours in the embulepce 

(nel 586). 

g. It is medical opinion of the Medical Officer of the Day that ) 

 pyt, SCHRAND was teyond aid from the moment of the shooting, (Encl 10) 

By interview of all persons involved, the investigator esteblishod that 

no definite form of first aid was applied due to the extreme nature of the 

wound, - 4 

h, Pvt. SCHRAND had been fully instructed in his duties and the 

Model 12 riot gun, having been on guard duty and, attended guard school 

for at least two days previous, @Enel 4) 



4, The MACS-L guard was onerav~ng& under verbal appow.ntiments 
at 

this time having secenty Genarke? Prva al St, There was no guard 

book or leg yhat this tazasbigetion 
wound find (Imel L)o 

4, Is-was and is a0 established aqusez on ponds that sentries cn 

post carry their weapons with chambers enpuy, tee safety Oy ant f2ve 

(5) rounds Su dhe cylinder Under 110 sircunetances
 were younds to ve 

 dnfected unto the chamber uniess the weapel ves to be fred or wucer 

. supervised jingtructiono 
In tne interests of safety, permission naa 

beex extended for some sentries +o carry the rounds in their pockets 

(Ene. 9) 

- 

k, The weapon at the scene was @ Winchester Model 12 riot ty pe 

shotgun No 9822/44 containing ene spent round, This weapon does not have 

a sling and is Zlizssvated in. Encl: (8) 
8 : an 

lo Uaser extensive examinasion by Fred Ho WATEHIDSEN CHAVORD 

Teoh W2 USil no Giserepency in the weapen Was revealed. (Wich "()o 

we Fnere was no evidence gisesvered ¢f criminal activity in this 

gaseg There wes no evicence ai.scoveree of suicides (esl 2) 

3o Opasigise 

@. in the absence of any evidence cf gress neglegence Or intended 

gelfeinfiection it is my opinion that Private Martin De SCHRAND 1639694/ - 

_ &FYL USMC died in the line of duty and not as & result of his own mis- 

conducts 

. i. 

be Prto SCHRAND vas completely familiar with his duties and with 

the operation wf the Model 12 riot type shotguns and. was in sound 

physical ccuditione 

<, The wound was inflicted by tne Winchester Mpdel 12 riot type 

ghotgun No. 982244 found at the scenee ; 

‘a, ‘The discharge of the riet gun was not due to nalfunstione 

Co Attempts to reconstruct the act of the shooting resulted in ? 

ne cpinion being formet’ ad to the manner in yhioh the weapon was firede 

f, No definite form of first aid treatment. could have been employed 

nor was by the people present due to the nature of the wounde 

he Recommendaticn
s 

rn 

a» That continuing emphasis be exerted to acquaint all personnel 

with the instructions for standing guard duty and, in hendling the Medel 


